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First up we have some success in Australia to report
after Exceedance won very impressively on debut at
Wyong.
Owned alongside a consortium of high profile owners
and running in the iconic green and white silk of Vinery
Stud the son of Exceed And Excel turned plenty of
heads with his come from behind success.
After breaking on terms, the Hawkes racing trained
runner was settled towards the back of the field, with
just one behind, by jockey Tommy Berry while the
favourite Blazing Miss set some rapid fractions out
in front.

He got back, and I was a bit worried at the corner as I
knew Tommy was going to try and track up, but when
the Derby horse kicked it gave him something to chase,
and he really knuckled down, it was a really good effort.
He’s definitely a lovely colt going forward.
“He’s got an above average ability, and we’ve always had
a good opinion of him, honestly if it had been a better
surface he probably would have gone even better.
Wyong is a tight track, and you have to ride it patiently.
He’s given him the perfect ride and got the job done.
There’s a lot of good people in the horse, and they’ve
been very patient, and now they’re starting to get the
rewards.” We pass on our congratulations to the team
at Hawkes Racing and all of our partners as we look
forward to the colt’s next start.
A replay of the race can be found on our website:
https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/exceedanceimpresses-on-debut/

It wasn’t until the final turn did Berry and Exceedance
make their move and the pair flew home to win in the
shadow of the post while shaping as if they had plenty of
running left. Co-Trainer Michael Hawkes was on hand
to witness the victory first hand and was impressed with
what he saw.
“He’s a quality horse, and Wyong probably isn’t his
track,” Hawkes told Sky racing. “He’s had two nice trials,
the first one was good and the second was more of an
education trial. He’s been a bit tardy away, so I said to
Tommy ‘have him where he’s comfortable’.

Exceedance

Tommy Berry

Peter’s Deja view:
On Thursday, before watching Dilmun Dynasty finish
a very promising third on debut, our social media team
popped into see Deja at Peter Chapple-Hyam’s
stable in Newmarket.
Despite recording victories on both his starts for
Peter last season we feel that he perhaps went under
the radar for some of you, so we were keen for you to
get to know him a bit better.
His great three-year-old campaign saw him first return
from a long absence to battle to a narrow victory at
Chester before going to Pontefract to win with plenty
to spare, after some confident works from his trainer.
We hope to see him back in action at Haydock this
week, and before that, you can hear his trainers
thoughts on how well he is improving in our special
feature on our YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyZ4B5vLOH8

Sea The Stars x
Bay Of Islands
Over the past few weeks, we have enjoyed
bringing you news and pictures of some of our
unraced two-year-olds, so while at Peter’s, we
also checked in on our Sea The Stars Filly out of
Bay Of Islands. Purchased at the Arqana August
Sale last year she is from a family packed full of
Group One winners, and Peter is happy with her
early progress explaining.
“She’s very easy to ride, very quiet and a lovely
mover. She just needs to muscle up a bit more
and get rid of her puppy fat, and when she does,
she’ll develop into a very good looking filly.
At the moment she’s a very sweet filly, very easy
to handle, you couldn’t have a nicer girl.
She has a staying German pedigree and being by
that sire she should stay, but whatever she does
this year will be a bonus, and she’s nothing wrong
since she’s been here.”

Foaling around at the National Stud
As many of you will be aware, we at Phoenix
Thoroughbreds are involved in all areas of the industry,
including breeding. While we were visiting UK racing’s
HQ, we also swung by the National Stud where three
of our broodmares and their foals are currently based.
We got an update on their progress from the farm’s
Director Tim Lane:

Kingman x Frenzified – Bay Colt 01/03/19
This colt was born on the 1st of March. When
he was born, he wasn’t the biggest of first foals,
but he has done very well physically. He is a good
size now with plenty of strength and a good top
to him. He has a very good action when he walks
and continues progressing well.

Frankel x Ballet De La Reine – Bay Filly
19/04/19
This filly was born on the 19th of April; she is a
very smart looking first foal by Frankel. She is a
good size, a very loose walk and looks to have
lots of scope. She is a quality individual.

Showcasing x Glade – Bay Colt 14/02/19
This colt was born on the 14th of February; he
is a very good first foal with good size and with
plenty of strength. He has a very good action
when he walks and looks as though he will
develop into a smart yearling.

Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.
You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

